
Subject: Public Comment: 9 - Shasta

From: Frank Janson <

Date: 7/16/2011 12:04 AM

To: 

From: Frank Janson <
Subject: Have you lost your minds

Message Body:
I understand this is difficult and frankly you collectively don’t have a full 
understanding of the State and it's peoples.  But, I think you may have lost your minds 
with these latest maps!

What on earth does Shasta County have in common with El Dorado County?  How on earth are 
we lumped in with Sacramento County (Mt Cap)?   We (Shasta county) should be with the Yuba 
district and keep our communities together.

We are an I-5 community and should be together with similar counties in the North State.  

Our Assembly district should include Shasta, Tehama, Glenn, Colusa, and the very similar 
communities of Sutter and Yuba!  Frankly folks it is not that hard- need to make up 
population: split Butte (you already do!)

How on earth did you think this was an OK Senate District- it is not!  Do this- Siskiyou, 
Shasta, Tehama, Glenn, Colusa, Butte, Yuba, Sutter, Western rural Placer (Lincoln, 
Rocklin, Loomis, Penryn etc), and if you still need population consider very northern 
Sacramento County or splitting Nevada County.

The North State is not that hard folks.  There are three main areas and there should be 
three main districts- the I-5 corridor, the Hwy 101 corridor and the US 395 corridor.  
There is only one section 5 voting rights county up here (Yuba County) just keep it whole 
and you’ll be fine.  

I’ve lived in Northern California for over 32 years- I swear if you cut the lines like 
I’ve described you’ll be fine.  The majority of the folks up here will be happy and you’ll 
not hear a peep.  If you keep it like you drew it as of 7-11-11, will see us all in court 
because this is stupid the way you’ve cut up the state.  You violate COI and it is simply 
illogical.

Tehama County has NOTHING in common with Rancho Cordova!  Do you honestly think Butte 
County (hello ag/ Rice country) has anything in common with Roseville?  Look folks, to us 
timber is agriculture- it is ok to mix it.  Just keep us all away from the nuts and dope 
smokers on the coast and out of the delta (aka Yolo/ Solono/ Sacramento), draw the lines 
along the major interstates and all will be fine.

Congressionally, you did okay.  Again, north/south along I-5 is our preferred connections 
(plus hwy 99).  Shasta, Siskiyou, Tehama, Butte are together and that is a good start. 

I’ll be blunt- either fix this now or we’ll see you in court!

Best,

Frank
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Subject: Public Comment: 9 - Shasta

From: "Linda G. White" <

Date: 7/16/2011 5:55 PM

To: 

From: Linda G. White <
Subject: Assembly and Senate Districts

Message Body:
I object to Assembly and Senate Districts proposed change from I-5 corridor running north 
and south to the proposed "visualizations." I believe these proposals will compromise 
representation for our local citizens.
It is an obvious move for dilution of our present representation. I propose no change to 
these districts. It appears as a blatantly partisan move and I oppose it.
It isn't broken and we don't need it fixed, changed or modified. It has worked quite well 
to have our Assembly and Senate representatives who are from this area and are 
like-minded. Our needs have been well served in these areas as presently drawn. Please 
drop your proposals to change them. Sincerely, Linda G. White

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
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